"Wings Over the Rockies"

January 18, 2001

To kick off the new year we will be back at our regular facility, The Garden Grill and Conference Center, 34 Garden Center in Broomfield. (Cross streets Hwy. 287 and Midway, behind Wells Fargo and Commercial Federal Banks, SEE MAP INSIDE) The speaker will be from Wings Over the Rockies, **3 Family memberships will be given away.** The speaker is **Jonathan Knudsen, President of Adam Aviation, and was a former A-6 Intruder pilot.** The dinner will start at 6:30 pm and the program will begin at 7:05. Cost is $10 for SAMPE members, $5 for SAMPE Students and $20 for non SAMPE members.

Please call DeWayne Howell at 303-530-2919 for reservations.

Chairman’s Message

The holidays are over and another year is a reality. The new millennium has begun but I wonder if we are any wiser. What have we learned from the last millennium? Surely we are better off than billions of people the world over. Over half the world’s population makes less in a year than we will spend on our SAMPE dinner. What responsibility do we have to these people? What can we do to help distribute the wealth to these poor countries? The economic injustices of the world cannot be tolerated!

If no other organization in the world is willing to take up the cause and right this wrong then it is up to the Rocky Mountain SAMPE Chapter to do something about it. Please e-mail me your ideas and let’s make the next millennium one in which we eliminate world poverty.
Composites Workshop Was Great!

Our annual Composites Workshop was held at the CompositeTek facility in Boulder on September, 22, 2000. Once again the workshop was a rousing success, with almost 50 in attendance. Participants from local industry and universities were treated to four presentations relevant to industry needs and to a fantastic barbeque dinner.

Holiday Party

On December 8, the Rocky Mountain SAMPE Chapter sponsored a Holiday party. The party was held at Brittany Hill with approximately 50 people in attendance. It was an enjoyable evening and a great opportunity to be together as friends. The highlight of the evening was the Great Loudini, a magician comedian that kept us entertained. Perhaps he can show us how to splice fibers without knots. This evening was made possible by the hard work accomplished during the International SAMPE Technical Conference held in October of 1999. By sponsoring this conference we were able to generate sufficient funds to keep our chapter vibrant. We would like to thank everyone that attended our holiday party and look forward to next years.

Vendors Night

March 22, 2001
Radison Hotel
(The castle off of I-25 and 120th)

is the date and location for our vendors night. This is an opportunity for vendors to display their company and explain what services they provide. We have a total of 20 tables available. Cost to reserve a 3x6 foot table is $150. The evening will open to all SAMPE Members and Non-Members alike. A dinner will be served and participants will be able to discuss their needs in an informal setting.

If you are interested in reserving a table please call Frank Roundy 303-530-7338.

Plan to attend the following events:

SAMPE 2001 Symposium & Exhibition
May 16-18, 2001, Long Beach, CA

33rd International SAMPE Technical Conference
November 4-8, 2001, Seattle, WA
Welcome New Members!

Sanjiv K. Gupta, Senior Engineer
StorageTek, Louisville, CO

Chris P. Gruner, Development Engineer
American Variseal, Broomfield, CO

Stephen P. Price, Staff Engineer
Lockheed Martin, Denver, CO

Clell Routson, President
CompositeTek, Boulder, CO

Advanced Payment Required By Wednesday, January 17, 2001
Send checks to:
SAMPE, c/o StorageTek/DeWayne Howell
6101 Lookout Road, Suite B, Boulder CO 80301
For more information call DeWayne at: 303-530-2919

New Chapter Officers
Appointed for 2000/2001

Frank Roundy, Chairman
CompositeTek

DeWayne Howell, Vice-Chairman
CompositeTek

David Olivero, Secretary
Seagate

Frank Roundy, Treasurer
CompositeTek

Don Radford, Sr. Director
CSU

Jim Schutz, Jr. Director
Eltron Research

Garden Grill
34 Garden Center, Broomfield,
(303)303-466-3424

6:30 PM social
7:05 PM dinner

Become A
Rocky Mountain SAMPE
Newsletter Sponsor,
Call 303-530-2919

Rocky Mountain SAMPE
“Wings over the Rockies”
Thursday,
January 18, 2001

Garden Grill
34 Garden Center, Broomfield, Colorado
(303) 303-466-3424

6:30 PM social
7:05 PM dinner
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CHAIRMAN:
Frank Roundy
CompositeTek
Phone: 303-530-2919
E-Mail: froundy@compositetek.com

VICE CHAIRMAN:
DeWayne Howell
CompositeTek
Phone: 303-530-2919
E-Mail: dhowell@compositetek.com

SECRETARY:
David Olivero
Seagate
Phone: 303-684-1972
E-Mail: david_a_olivero@notes.seagate.com

TREASURER:
Frank Roundy
CompositeTek
Phone: 303-530-2919
E-Mail: froundy@compositetek.com

SR. DIRECTOR:
Don Radford
Colorado State University
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Jim Schutz
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E-Mail: jbschutz@eltronresearch.com